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THE WHOLE IS THE

SUM OF ITS PARTS

(If they aU move in the same direc-
tion)

Did you ever tie two calves together

with h rop«» and put them between
two buckets of milk? One calf pulls

for one bucket and the other calf pulls
for the other, and the total result is
that the ground is pawed up con-
siderably and neither calf Rets any

dinner.
If the calves would just talk it over

a bit and *!.en both saunter over to

one buf kot. drink the milk in that one.

then amble over to the other bucket
and consume that milk, the result
would be two well fed calves with no

exertion and no hard feelings. Rut

they won't That's why they’re calves
Co-operation, you see. is an out-

growth of broad #
mindedness. and it

forms a greater part of our daily

lives than most of ns realize. It

fornu the best part. too. when you

stop to consider it. Very few great

achievements are attained single-

handed
Which all brings home the fact that

Delta County and the Western Slope

of Colorado is a little heaven all by

itself Those, of you who have lived
elsewhere, nnd most of you have, will
not be forced to reminisce long to

recall the petty bickerings and Jeal
ousy between towns "hark home”
which is so successful in retarding

development

Take our county fair, for instance
Every city. town, village, community

and Individual In the entire section

throws every ounce of energy into

the spirit of it. and per consequence

we put on a show that would stand

head and shoulders above similar ex-

hibitions In most districts ten times

as populous.
In fact, the spirit of co-operation is

so strong out here where the West

begins that county lines are forgotten

and effaced We boost Just as hand
for the fairs at Grand Junction Mont
foiu* and Pueblo as we do for our fair
at Hotchkiss If distance and time

were not prohibitory factors yoij

would nnd most of the county attend-
ing the whole gamut of fairs

it fine to live In a community

where such a broad, genuine condi-
tion prevails*’ Aren't you mighty glad

that you are prcvlllged to live In such

a place? The obligation it places

upon you is to do all that you can to

j*eri»etuate such a condition.
keep the bright word of cooperation

.•ver before us and Delta Comity will

continue to forge uhead

BABY GIRL DIES AFTER
VERY BRIEF ILLNESS

on Sunday evening, after an Illness
of stx days, due to Infected tonsils.
Nellie Georgia, dear little daughter

of Mr and Mrs George Gay was

taken nwa> by death
The little girl *as born ill Dflltn

* March 3. ISIS, and ’’ years. 6

months nnd 8 days of nge

It Is difficult for the human mind

to understand why such lovely flow

ors are sent for so short a time, and
then suddenly recalled, but perhaps

God In His infinite love has this ns a

part of His great plan.

Nellie was a darling little girl,

whose loss has brought sorrow not

alone to her family hut to all who
vn.-N and loynd her She knee no
sin. no wrong, nnd certain It Is that

Jesus who died (or all will guard the

little one through all eternity. He
lms said ’Suffer the little children
to come unto me. and forbid them

not. for of such Is the kingdom of

Heaven."
At the Delta mortuary on Tuesday

nfternoon at 2 o'clock Rev J C. Ash

Icy of the Christina church spoke

words of comfort to the bereaved
family, and Interment In Delta ceme
tery followed

TICKET TAKER DROPS

DEAD AT COUNTY FAIR

It A Allen, a resident of the Hotch-
kiss vicinity for many years, and one

of tlm most highly respected citizens
of that community, dropped dead at

the- fnlr ground yesterdny (Thursday)
' morning about 7:30 o'clock

Mr. Allen was at his post as ticket

taker Wednesday and was ready for
, ' duty yesterday He dropped dead al

most Instantly from the effects of

,asthma nnd weak heart.
Deceased was about 75 years of

age Funeral arrangements have not

i been completed, but the remains will
likely he Interred In Hotchkiss ceme-

tery.

Had Narrow Escape.

Thieves entered the garage of the
Continental Oil Company some time
Saturday night and tried tlielr skill
at making away with two large tires,

both on the trupk and the two spare
ones that are nicely locked on the

, *ide After some work they discov-
ered that to make away with the said
tires It would he necessary to have a

’ key to make a good clean getaway.

Fortunately Hugh Adams, driver for
them, had token the keys with him.

O so tlu% tires remain where they bo-
lon*.

DELTA COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

IS NOW IN SESSION

The Delta County Sunday School
Convention at the M. E. church start-
ed last evening and continues through

today Rev. J. C Ashley presided at

last night’s session and the main ad-
dress was by Clarence N. Wright of

Denver, state worker for the adult
Sunday school classes. An able ad-
dress was also given by Mrs. H. R.

Shaw, also of Denver, state worker j
for the children’s classes.

Following is a complete program
for the two-day session:

THURSDAY
Rev. J. C. Ashley. Presiding

7:30 Song and praise service, led by j
m p w Grove

7:4" Bible message, by Rev. F. W j
Pimlott.

7:55 -Special music, S. .1 Kyffin.

8:00 -Address ‘‘The Price of Sunday |
School Success.” Clarence N !
Wright.

B:2o—Announcements and appoint

ments of committees
8 : 2r»—Dramatization of Bible story.

Primary department of Baptist j
church.

m
|

f>:4« -Address. "Children's Week.”!
Mrs H. R Shaw.

M 00 Adjournment.
FRIDAY

Mrs R M Wright. Presiding

12 ¦ ?,0 Song service, led by Mrs. Chal-

mers.
2:4f. Bible message. Rev Fry

r* oo Divisional conferences simul-
taneous (1) Children's division j
workers. Mrs H R. Shaw: (2)

Younr people and adult work-

ers. C. N. Wright

4 on Report of association officers #

4:ir» Reports and association pledges

from Sunday schools of county

4 30 -Reports of committees and elec

tion of officers.
4 4r, Address. "The Sunday School j

and Evangelism.” Rev Flynn

5:15 Adjournment
6:00 Supper Question Box. led by

Mrs Shaw and Mr. Wright.

FRIDAY EVENING
Mr. Dowd. Presiding

7;30- Song and praise service, led by

Mrs S M Wright

7 45 Introduction of new officers and

announcements
8 15—Address. 'The Present Day

Challenge to the Church for

Education.” C. N. W right.

ts: 40 —Special music. Miss Rachael
Pears

's 45 Address "The Trinity Trium-

phant: Home. School. Church.’
Mrs Shaw

Adjournment.

OPTICAL MAN OPENS SHOP

IN DELTA TO SUPPLY NEEDS

Delta has another new industry

Louis W. Havener, who has l>oen

ai mind Delta and the Western Solpe

for the past year or more, has de-
rided that this is the logical place

to settle down, and accordingly he
announces elsewhere in this issue the
opening of a first-class equipped shop

for grinding lenses. He is prepared

to grind any kind of lense upon short

notice It wiR not be necessary to

send away your broken glasses, as

Mr. Hagener can and will be glad to

fix you up on short notice.
Mr. Hagener came to Delta almost

Immediately after his discharge from
the army and was employed with the

C D \llen A- Son Jewelry store for

several months He has had twelve
years' experience In the optical busi
ness nnd guarantees to give satisfac-
tion

The opening of his new business
should prove a great convenience for

those who desire repair work on their
glasses and also to those desiring to

patronize a local shop

Mr. Hagener came to lh»ltn from
Illinois and this year purchased a

home at 915 Meeker. He spent from

.Tune. 1918. to January. 1919. with
Company A. 358th Infantry, and was

stationed a greater part of the time
in England. He has a license from

the state board of examiners to prac-

tice, having taken the examination In

April. 1921.
lie* solicits a portion of your lms:

nessf

MARSH HAS NEW

THRESHING OUTFIT

W. (\ Marsh is busy these' days

with his new threshing outfit, which
recently arrived from the Case peo-
ple. He has a 32x54 separator with
a 22x40 latest type oil engine, and Is

averaging froifi 1.000 to 1,100 bushels
daily.

Some of the Jobs handled this

week were: Monday at Marshlmnks
Bros.. 800 bushels: Harry Klllough

and Fred Cole. 700 bushels. Tuesday.

2.272 bushels for ICd Dodge: Wednes-
day. 01(1 bushels were tlreshed for

W. R Johnson In less than two hours:
on the same afternoon 500 bushels
were threshed for Adam Shaffer

Several machines are at work In
this section at this time anil from re-

ports obtained the average for wheat
and other small grain are very good.

CEDAREDGE FIRST FAIR

IS PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Despite the fact that the county-

fair opened next day, the first Cedar-
edge community fair was a decided
success, if one may judge from the
attendance, the enthusiasm and the
agricultural exhibits.

In Exhibition hall were to be found
an unusual collection of products, in-
cluding practically everything grown. .
The object of the meeting was to I
determine the possibilities for a conv j
munity exhibit at the county fair. |
and the effort was evidently satisfac- •

tor>\ as these same products were j
taken to Hotchkiss fair on the follow-
ing day.

The ball game between Eckert and
Cedar Mesa was a revelation At the
end of the sixth inning it looked like
success for Eckert, as the score stood
2 to 3 in their favor.

Red Hall pitched for Eckert and

Ament for Cedar, and both were do-
ing splendidly, the crowd rooting in
no uncertain terms for their respec-

tive teams. Eckert scored another
in the seventh and when Red Hall
went into the box for Eckert he must

have got a knot tied in his pitching

wing, or something, for the Cedar
hoys opened up a volley of hits that
couldn’t he strangled until they had
passed four men over the plate, i
Eckert got worried in the eighth and i
scored a goose egg. and again the !
jinx worked for the mesa boys and
six more men.raced over the plate i
The visitors came hack with two in i
the ninth, and the misery ended. 12
to 6.

In the last inning Ray Nichols
popped out a home run for Eckert, at

a time when the bases were empty,

otherwise things would have looked

better for Eckert Aegeter. a big

league pitcher who is laid off with
! a game arm. was the umpire aiul
gave very satisfactory decisions

The game was followed hv some

broncho busting, which kept the
crowd interested until dusk had set-

tied and the crowd dispersed after

giving three cheers for the Cedaredge

first annual community fair
Col W. A. Davis was marshal of

the day. Estimated attendance, two

thousand
The following riders aid horses

t ook part:

Ernest Hawkins rode Sour Sal:

Ernest Wallace stuck to Crazy Cat:
John McHneh did not succeed in

sticking to Cedaredge Outlaw. Billy

Rymal of Montrose was given a S2O
prize for riding Cedaredge Ontlaw

HOLLY SUGAR COMPANY WILL

APPEAL DELTA ASSESSMENT

The HoTlv Sugar Company win not
pay their assessment as turneif in by

County Assessor George Merchant.
The company put in a schedule Tor
their plant and real estate, etc *n

this county of slCO.non Mr. Mer-

chant rejected this and filed his as-

sessment of $633,440 for all their
property in the county Mr. Mer-
chant's figures Included the factory,

real estate, stork of sugar and the
like.

The company's attorneys, the Mov
nihan firm at Montrose, object to tbis
assessment nnd have filed notice of
an appeal to tbe district court. The

factory building and machinery was

ns«u's«cd by Mr Merchant as $515,000

CAR SHORTAGE PREVAILING
HERE THIS WEEK

The car shortage in the Delta sec-
tion this week has caused the ship-

pers to practically abandon opera-

tions. Had it not been for a few
cars left over last week, shipping

would have been at a standstill.
T. G. Edwards, manager of the As-

sociated Fruit Company, stated yes-
terday that his company was not buy-

ing potatoes owing to tbe car situa-

tion.
The average price this week, with

few shipments, has ranged around
$1.50. The total number of cars that
were placed on the market Wednes-
day In the United States totalled over

1.000. and despite the fact of a short-
age in the country it is believed the
price will drop to around $1 within
the next week or ten days.

The government crop report for
September, made public last Friday,

gave the estimated crop as 323.000.000
bushels. . gainst 428.000.000 in 1920.
According to these figures, the entire
crop is 10". ">o.ooo bushels* short. This
year’s crop is figured as 89 per cent

normal. In Colorado< the report says,

with favorable conditions the 100.000
acres may harvest greater returns

than the bumper crop of 1918.
Local buyers are paying around

I $1.15 per box for peaches. Apples
j are selling for SSO to S6O per ton.

¦ while extra Jonathans are bringing

$2 to $2 15.
a, 1

DEAR LITTLE GIRL IS
TAKEN BY DEATH TUESDAY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G.

States at Cedaredge was plunged in

j sorrow- Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock
] when the Death Angel took from their j

• midst the second child. Lilah R<“- 1
rnona. ag * i J years. The little girl j
had been a patient sufferer from j

1 Bright’s dise. se for three months, and i
| her life was despaired of six weeks j

. ago by attending physicians
Soon afterward she rallied and 1

! again the hopes of her family were j
raised for a brief time For that j

j reason the sorrow was an even j
l greater blow and the family is in-

I consolabl- in its great loss,

j Lilah as a sweet, winsome little
: girl, lo- • d by all, but her coming has
brought happiness and inspiration

during the years of her life.
Lilah Ramona States was born at

Cedaredge on the 11th day of August.

1909. and passed to her heavenly

( Father's care on the 13th day of
September. 1921 aged 12 years. 1

I month ;.nd 2 days.

I Funeral services were held from

j the Cedaredge Adventist church yes-
J terda> ifternoon. Elder Chollar being

in charge. Interment was in the
: Coda-edge cemetery.

MANAGER GALANIS OF GOLDEN
RULE STORE WIRES NEWS

I James Galanis. manager of the

i Golden Rule store, who is now in

eastern markets looking over the sit-

jnati.-i and making some purchases
fi.r fall and winter, sent the Inde-

I pendent the following telegram yes-

terday afternoon:
! “Wonderful lines of seasonable
| merchandise shipped yesterdny and

! today from Chicago and St Louis,

i Quality, styles and prices unequalled
; Will have surprising news for all of

! our patrons.**

OVER TWO MILLION FARMS
HAVE AUTOMOBILES. BY HECK!

And not all flivvers, either! Ad-
vance sheets of IT. S. 1920 Census
swears to these returns —a total of

2.146.512 automobiles or more than
332 machines for every 1,000 farms.

Pessimists who bemoan the ‘‘poor
farmer’s inability to come back with
a rush of prosperity had better paint

their blue goggles pink. The farmer
is right there.” fellows! and while
he is just now in too much of a hurry
to sell his crop at low figures to get
ready cash, you’ll find the farmer
right at the bottom of the reconstruc-
tion boom we all believe in.

And this year’s farmer is a much
speedier citizen than ever before be-
cause he is well-motored and has rub-
ber wheels under him. Do you know
that two out of every 100 farms in

the United tSates have motor trucks

today? There are now 139.169 such
trucks.

Pennsylvania leads with 9.372: New
York has 9.259: Towa. 8.910: Ohio.

[7.319; Nebraska. 6.548: California. 6.-
416. and Illinois. 6.154. to name a few.

Besides, there are no less than 246.-
j 130 trac tors in the field, making 38.2
tractors for every 1.000 farms. The
mule power farmer of the "one-hoss”
shay is the one you see in the movies.

! but the fellow who is going to give
. backbone to our coming era of pros-

| perity is a high-powered machine
1 proposition of vast capacity and
plenty of pep and speed, comment®

j Sugarman’s Indicator.
<Ti

DELTA COUNTY FAIR OPENS
TUESDAY—BIG CROWDS

The Delta County Fair opened Tues- i
day at Hotchkiss with the best dis- j
play of exhibits that has been shown j
in many years

Wednesday was the first day of the
sport program and the crowd was be-

tween 2.900 and 2.500. The afternoon
program started at 2 o’clock and it

was nearly dark before all the events ]
had been pulled.

Yesterday was “Delta Day.” All
the banks and principal business
houses were closed. The city put on

a regular graveyard front Business
was at a standstill here. From early

morning until noon the highway be-
tween Delta and Hotchkiss was lined
with cars bound for the fair.

From accounts received late last
evening the program was the best

that had been pulled off Plenty of
races to satisfy everybody, besides
many clever stunts in trick riding.

The livestock exhibits excel any

previous year.

A detailed account of the premium

awards will be published next week.

ENSLEY FAMILY HELD
JOLLY REUNION SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs Lee A. Ensley held a

family reunion at their home near
Austin Sunday. The gathering num-#
bored 29 Present were Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Ensley and family. Mr. and
Mrs Starlin Ensley and family. Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Ensley and little son.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne L. Clift of Col-
orado Springs, Edith and Arthur
Davis. Noel and Annie Ensley.

The tables were placed on the lawn
and were tastefully decorated with
yellow and white dahlias.

After the dinner was served, which
consisted of fried chicken, salad,
pickles, sandwiches, lmhs. pies. cake,

ice cream, pineapple sherbet and cof-

fee. the afternoon was happily spent

with music and kodaking.

ASTER AND DAHLIA SHOW
BROUGHT OUT BEAUTIES

Beautiful! Magnificent! Were some

of the expressions heard at the aster,

and dahlia show given at the First
National Bank Saturday afternoon.

It would he difficult to figure out
where so many splendid specimens

came from, for the lobbv and two

rear rooms were well filled with a

wonderful display in a* riot of rich
colors.

After due * isideration prizes were

awarded to the following:

Asters First. C. R \dums. $3:

second. Mrs. \V. C. Hillman. $2

Dahlias First. Emma and Stella
Fairlamb. $3: second. C. B. Adams
$2

Paid by First National Bank.
General collection First. Mrs W.

G Hillman. $3.
Children’s bouquet First. Helen

Hillman. $2: second. Joe Harrington.

Jr.. $1
Paid by Delta Woman's Club.

Wheat Runs 72 Bushels.
According to W. C. Marsh, the J

thresher. A. C. Newton, nine miles
| south of Delta on California Mesa. >
I threshed this week his spring wheat
The average was 73 bushels to the

j acn- and Mr. Newton lias arranged ijto send an exhibit to the state fair •
at Pueblo, believing he has a splen- j
did chance of semiring first prize

I Those who are familiar with Mr New
ton’s ability to raise first prize wheat
from this year's c rop have urged the ,
exhibit to he sent to the state fair.

AUDITORIUM CROWDED
FOR EDISON RECITAL

Probably a number of people who

j attended the recital given last Mon-

I day evening by Sibyl Sanderson
jFagan and George Wilton Ballard at
the high school aiKlitorium were at

jfirst puzzled and disappointed when
they discovered a phonograph cabinet

! occupying the center of the stage.
They hardly were reassured when

Willard Osborne appeared on the
stage and announced that Miss Fagan

had been delayed and. rather than

disappoint the audience. a Re-
Creation he called it—of Miss Fagan

would be played on the phonograph.
But little did we dream what an
amazing phonograph it was. Sibyl

! Sanderson Fagan’s birdlike notes
emanating from the grille of the New

Edison soared over the auditorium
jin all their beauty. Suddenly we

! heard the same whistling coming
; from the rear of the auditorium. Miss

' Fagan had arrived and was whistling

in unison with her Re-Created self.
She continued whistling while walk-
ing toward the New Edison. The
effect of two whistling solos of the
same exquisite quality, coming from
two different places, was indeed a

new sensation and brought all under
its magic spell. Miss Fagan reached
the side of the New Edison and. dur-
ing the remainder of the solo, paused

from time to time, apparently at ran-

dom. and permitted her Re-Created
performance to be heard alone. This
gave an opportunity to compare one

with the other, and it is no more

than just to state that there was not

the slightest shade of difference be-
tween Re-Created performance and

, original performance.
In the course of the evening similar

j tests were made by George Wilton
j Ballard, baritone, and Willard Os-

| borne, violinist, with the same mir-
-1 aculous result. There must have been
j a slight difference in volume when
! the artists stopped singing or play-

| ing. but it was not noticeable, for

the tone which cam'e from the cabinet
was round and luscious, with all of

; the vibrant, pulsating quality of that
; which came directly from Mr. Bal-

. j lard’s throat and the instrument of
. j Mr. Osborne.

It was only by watching the sing-

I j er’s lips or the violinist’s bow that
¦ one could be sure when they sang or

* played and when they did not.
. ! This proof was convincing. If it

P i were not. another proof was offered.
After Mr. Ballard had commenced to

I sing one number, the lights were
turned out —ostensibly so that the

i audience could not watch the singer's
lips.

It did not seem difficult to deter-
! mine in the dark when the singer

sang and when he did not. The

j writer was pretty sure about it him-
| self until the lights were turned on

i again and it was discovered that Mr.
| Ballard was not on the stage at all.
and that the New Edison alone had

•I been heard.
The entertainment was enjoyed by

. a crowded house, nearly a thousand
; persons attending.

This comparison is the one indis-
putable test of Edison supremacy.

MISS FRANCES SHIPLEY
BRIDE OF PETE DOYLE

At the home of the bride’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs T. A. Shipley of Cali-
fornia Mesa, occurred the marriage
of Miss Frances Shipley, eldest
daughter, to Mr. Pete Doyle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank IXu*le of Read,
the ceremony being performed on
Saturday afternoon. September 10. at
3 o’clock.

Rev. .1 l. Earp of the Austin Bap-
tist church pronounced the magic
words, the simple ring service being
employed Only the immediate rela-
tives were present. Refreshments
followed the wedding service, after
which the happy couple went to
On ay for a few days’ honeymoon

visit. They will make their homo on

the groom’s ranch near Read.
Mr. Doyle was dressed in brown,

while his bride was prettily attired
In white georgette. Hearty congratu-
lations were extended to this estim-

able voting couple

COLLINS BROS.’ CONTRACT
ON MINE BEING PUSHED

.lames Frndv. who has the contract
for Collins Bros to do extensive work
at their mine they are opening 11

1 miles from Delta, was in town Sun-

dav.
Mr. Frady stated that the work was

going ahead ns rapidly as Possible

J and that he honed to complete his
contract within the time allotted.

They have an 8-foot vein of coal.
»md it is said that according to gov-

ernment reports the vein that they

J have uncovered is placed in the same
; class of coal as Somerset and other

' ve»n-* In the North Fo-k district.
When the preliminary cmitivct Is

I comnleted it will be possible to de-
termine the full value of the vein.

, A wugon road is being built to the
mine.

CONDITION OF DELTA COUNTY
BANKS, ON SEP! EMBER 6, 1921

Total
Deposits Resources

First National Delta $ 591.517.51 $ 757.074.54
Delta National 399.789.36 598.757.04
First National Paonia 262,544.17 324.000.62
Fruit Exchange. Paonia 248.556.79 315,507.94
Colorado State. Delta 203,964.04 256.651.56
First National Hotchkiss 165.257.72 252,7M.0i

First National Cedaredge 167.049.80 301.350.H*
North Fork State 116,458.86 153.449.3.•
\ustin State Rank 57.960.49 53.552.61

Totals $2,216,729.04 $3,133.158 52

Aid the Preacher yv
The preachers of this town are doing ’
their hest to make it a better place in (i
which to live. p-WrC
Come and work with them, side by side. / . EAe--,
Do nor sit in the bleachers and scotf. / -vy
No American would live in a town yl j i Tj, qCTyv
where there are no churches, hut
churches cannot exist without the
hcartv co-operation ofmen and women

who want the hest for themselves and for their children.
Support some church with your time, your energy,
your ability.

No man can sent tun masters: ye cannot r
senr C}(hl atui mammon I


